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WE MUST HAVE A NEW DECLARATION OF AIMS 

The recovery program at Washington has passed 
through so many crises that it hardly seems worth while 

to call attention to the existence of a new one. 

Nevertheless, it is growing plainer each day that the 

whole administration scheme of things has reached its 

most crucial phase to date. 

The fact that Mr. Roosevelt’s program has been hav- 

ing tough sledding on Capitol Hill recently would not 

mean much except for the fact that this opposition re- 

flects a rising opposition among the congressmen s consti- 

tuents. Among the snags it has hit may be listed the 

following: 
Modification of the stock exchange control bill in the 

direction sought by Wall Street. 
The announced decision of legislative leaders to 

liberalize the securities bill in the same direction. 
Modification of the Wagner bill to meet the objec- 

tions of large employers of labor. 
Drastic changing of the airmail policy in response to 

widespread objections from the business community. 
Defeat of the St. Lawrence waterway bill and over- 

riding of the veto on the economy bill. 
Abandonment by the NRA of its plan for a blanket 

order to cut hours and raise wages in industry. 
Other things could be cited, but these are the major 

points. And a review of them leaves one with the feeling 
that there has been a slowing up of the machinery which 

functioned so smoothly a fewr months ago. 

The nation is growing restive, and congress reflects 
that feeling. 

All this being the case, what happens next? 
It is customary to say that Mr. Roosevelt will present-! 

ly pull a new rabbit out of the hat. Yet no magician’s hat 
is bottomless and no supply of rabbits is inexhaustible. 

In this case what we have to expect is not so much 
a Hew rabbit as a redefining of the whole program and a 

reiteration of fundamental policies. 
The first phase of the recovery program is over. A 

substantial amount of recovery has actually been made 
and more is in prospect. 

The task of maintaining the balance between recov- 

ery and reform becomes more difficult than ever. If our 

present confusion is to be ended, it can be through only a 

new declaration of aims and principles from the White j 
House. 

WHEN A JOB IS FOR SALE 

Testimony of former Judge William B. Harley of 
New Jersey before a legislative committee at Trenton con- 

tains about as striking a sidelight on politics as one ever 

gets. 
The judge declared that he paid $25,000 to a poli- 

tical leader to get his appointment to the bench. After- 

ward, he said, the man to whom he paid the money made 
repeated efforts to influence his decisions in various court 
cases, and threatened him when he refused to obey orders. 

Now this w hole business leads one to wonder w hat on 

earth any man would expect to happen, when he paid 
$25,000 for his appointment to the bench. Would he ex- 

pect that he would be permitted to go ahead and be an 

upright and unbiased jurist? The man who sells a job 
usually likes to keep a string on it: the man who buys one 
automatically surrenders his independence, whether he 
realizes it or not. 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Page One) 

The Republicans have been mo^t i 
active m stirring up the issue oi j 
social revolution since Dr. Wirt 
first hove In sight It hardly can 
be fought out to a clear-cut decision 
in a Congressional election because 
of diverse local Issues, but it has 
been trotted out nevertheless. 

Curiously, It will get its first air- 

ing in Republican primaries where 
the outcome will show merely what 
percentage of the minority party is 
standing by the old order and how 
many have veered to more liber d 
views. 

• • • 

Pennsylvania is a case in point. 
Senator David A. Reed seeks re- 
nomlnatlon as a staunch member 
of the Old Guard. Opposing him Is 
Governor Gif for a Pinchot, who sees 

eye to eye with President Roosevelt 
on many fundamentals. 

While the Democrats look on 

these two men will fight it out in 
the primary on the broad issue 
raided by Dr. Wirt and those behind 
him It will be s nice intra-G.OP 
fight that cant harm the Demo- 
crats and is spt to do them a lot 
of good. 

The same general situation will 
prevail in several other states where 
men of the Cooiidge-Hcover school 
are fighting to retain their senate j 
seats. 

• • • 

JIM—Washington hears that per- 
sonal political motives had some- 

thing to do with former Sen. Jim 
Reed's surprise appearance as Dr. 
Wirt's counsel. When the fiery 
Missourian was winning lost causes 
in and out of congress a dozen 
years back no one would have 
dreamed of associating two such 
different personalities. 

Now word comes over the grape- 
vine that Reed is getting set to 
run independently for the senate 
this fall — on an anti-Roosevelt 
platform. Identification witn the 
philosophy of Dr. Wirt served to 
set the stage for his reentry into 
the political arena. 

Jim has never forgiven the dem- 
ocratic party for not handing him 
the nomination at Chicago ‘n 1932 
That lays his chief grievance at 
the door of Mr Roosevelt. 

• f 

TEC HMQI E — Before the pres- 
ident left Washington on his just- 
concluded vacation jaunt he con- 
fided to friends that he really 
wasn't going fishing. ^ 

He said he was going into tropic- 
al waters to study the habits of me 

man-eating shark and the barra- 
cuda 

So if anyone gets a leg chewed 
off now that F. D.'s back on the 
job pou’ll know where he acquired 
his technique. 

• • • 

PACKING—Once congress ad- 
journs. a number of new faces ore 
going to be seen In high govern- 
ment posts. 

Quite a few men have been want- 
ing to step out of federal jobs and 
get back to their own businesses, 
but have felt they should be sub- 
ject to call so long as congress was 
here and might want information 

Frank C. Walker is one whose 
bags are figuratively packed. He's 
going to step out as director cf the 
national emergency council im- 
mediately after the national legis- 
lature quits. 

• • • 

NOTES—The silver and farm 
blocs have shaped the silver infla- 
tion bill till it's horse-high, bull- 
proof and hog-tight against any- 
thing but the biggest stick Roose- 
velt's got 81 nee the house moved 
the ban on political Influence con- 
gressmen hive swamped the Home 
Loan Corporation with thousands 
of demands for Jobs Cuba's in- 

vestigation of the Chase bank loan 
will have Washington angles and 
state department officials who 
helped put over the deal are wor- 

ried... Enemies of the Brain Trust 
strained every nerve to keep the 
Wirt hearings open but Chmn 
Bulwlnkle has been determined to 
shut up shop Farm leaders in 
conference here have regls* ered a 
kick against the Wagner bill be- 
cause it would force fanners to 
dicker with harvest hands.. Beau-1 
tlful drawings of paries and bird 
sanctuaries are pouring in on Harry i 
Hopkins, now engineering the plan i 

to retire poor farm lands and shift 
poor farmers. 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

“SHAKEUP" — What a spring 
cleaning the stock exchange gave j 

: itself! 
To be sure Pres Richard Whit- 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
— ■■ ■ ■■ — ■ -—. ——— I 
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IxXN “,'r WHO'S THEM? \ I them’s STOCKHOLDERS* "T"1 
I NEVER SEEM | THEY PUT ABOUT TWENTY \ n^AL, SO MANY SICK I DOLLARS APIECE IN, WHEN nju* LOOKIN' MU6S TH’ COMPANY STARTED. 

' IN ONE BUNCH I IT'S PAID THEM FROM FIVE TO 
IN MY LIFE* I TEN THOUSAN' A YEAR,FER 

WHMT APP tucv FIFTEEN YEARS, BUT LATELY / 
Trtni \ IT'S ONLY PAYIN’FROM FOUR TOOL SALESMEN i \ To -thoUSAN*, SO / 

■ J \ THEY'VE COME TO SEE J 
->-ABOUT IT. 

ney was named again. After that 
the nominating committee went 
bolshevik and failed to renominate 
three of the ten members of the 
governing board whose terms ex- 

pired this year. They chose new 
men instead—practically a whole- 
sale turnover. 

You might think that <u least 
the new blood would represent the 
liberal element which protested the 
Whitney regime so earnestly but 
Ineffectually. Let's look. Of the 
three new nominees Laurence 
Marks is ex-manager of Lee. Hig- 
ginsobs bond department (remem- 
ber Lee. Higglnson?) and ia reliably 
reported to retain Morgan connec- 
tions Maurice Farrell belongs to a 
firm commonly characterised as a 

Morgan house Roger D. Mellick 
replaces his partner Jay Carlisle. 
You can call it a stock exchange 
new deal if you like, but exchange 
members who wanted a real shake- 
up call it something quite different. 

• • • 

REACTION'S—The fact that the 
Old Ouard remains firmly in toe 
saddle despite liberal opposition na* 
greatly increased sentiment favor- 
able to federal regulation among 
the rebels. They see It now ss the 
only hope of restoring the Exchange 
to the public’s good graces althounn 
they scarcely dare say so openly. 
Other members fear the renorni- 
nation of standpatters will be in- 
terpreted in Washington as a 
gesture of defiance leading to suf- 
fer treatment by president and con- 
gress than if the Exchange had 
recognised changed conditions fry 
selecting new officers. 

The Old Guard proved that It 
still knows how to run a steam 
roller. But the ticket won't wring 
any cheers from the rank and file. 

• • • 

SOP—It probably wasn't coinci- 
dence that the three governors who 
failed of renomination—the Messrs. 
Auchincloss, Harris and Carlisle — 

were all members of the bitterly 
criticised publicity committee. Dis- 
illusioned liberals ironically remark 
that maybe thlr- was intended as a 

sop to their ruffled fee fags It 
didn't sop worth s darn. 

• • • 

PRESSURE—Wall Street conser- 
vatives have thought up a new font* 
of pressure to help retain the recent 
softening amendments to the reg- 
ulation bill and are working over- 
time on the president s right-wing 
advisers. Their story runs this way. 
Thi president has said he doesn't 
want inflation. The longer con- 

gress remains In session the mo-e 
likely that his hand will be fore**! 
by the inflation bloc. Therefore it 
would be bright for the president 
to put his weight behind the latest 
rev.sions and push the bill throilgh 
without further debate in order to 
send congress home as soon as pos- 
sible. 

It s a neat gag if it works The 
amendments lately adopted bv 'he 
senate committee leave Wail 6tr*n 
much happier than it cares to let 
on. 

• • • 

REGULATION—New York ob- 
servers in Washington—and the~e 
are plenty these days—report that 
congress is thoioughly fed up with 
aii the argument about regulation 
and would like to ditch the whole 
thing but doesn't quite dare. This 
state of mind makes it clear that 
the President's wishes will govern, 
so the pressure boys are turning 
from congress to those supposed to 
have the White House ear 

Contrary to popular Impression, 
quite a few New York wise men are 
pulling hard for some form of Ex- 
change regulation at this session 
They figure it's in Wall Street's self- , 

interest. They fear that failure to 
pass a bill would encourage the 
easy money boys to another specu- 
lative spree—which would probably 
bounce back on the broker in the 
form of much more drastic legisla- 
tion at the next session. The in- 
formed have little faith In the self- 
restraint of market professionals 
with quick profits in sight. 

• . . 

SKILL—Local bankers are more 
and more impressed with the treas- 
ure's skill m nursing the federal! 
bond market. The gap between bid 
and asked prices which prevat’ec 
three months ago has been qui*tlr 
closed and there's no longer any 
fear among th< banks that they 

might have to sell their U. S. obliga- 
tion* at a sacrifice. 

Only the Mellon IV’ remain be* 
low par and those by a narrow 
margin. It auli rankles with local 
bankers that Ogden Mills thought 
it a swell Joke on them when this 
issue dropped rapidly in price a 
lew weeks after it came out. 

A few month* age the govern- 
ment bone# nuraet waa so uneasy 
tha> the barks were wondering how 
the government was go mg to raise 
a nickel in the future. Now they’re 
wondering how the heck they esu*! 
get as many bonds as they wan: 

• • • 

LAG! ARDIA—Day by day Mayot 
LaGuerdia is getting Ur Dutcber 
with the Republicans. He's persist- 
ently high-hatted the party legis- 
lators in his Albany visits. Republi- 
can patronage m the city la nix and 
two or three candidates for impor- 
ter city jobs have been turned 
down for no other reason than that 
the* are Republicans LaGuardtas 
cb „*§ to be a great man by 1936 
ar. .-ding fast 

• • • 

STOCKHOLDERS—A Wall Stree1 
genius has doped it out that ‘he 
government should pay more at- 
tention to stockholders and less to 

waft earners. He has figures and 
everything to prove that large 
corporations have more of the for- 
me* than the latter—therefore their 
purchasing power should be con- 
sidered first. 

For instance the Bell Telephone 
system has " 680.000 stockholders 
against 270.000 employes. Statistics 

1 for General Motors show 35O.C00 to 
13" 000. Other companies in tie 
same boat inclt de U. S. Steel, oen- 
era. Electric, Pennsylvania Rail- 
road. Standard Oil of New Jersey 
am so on throusrh a long list. 

Neutral observers doubt that the 
president will bi impressed. 

• • • 

JAPAN—New Yorkers with De- 
partment cf Commerce connections 
report a first class commercial 
show boa:.’’ It belongs to Japan 

and is loaded with samples of what 
Japan has to sell the world. 

It is carrying its exhibition down 
th* east coast of Asia to the Straits 
Settlements and Singapore, and are 
the Britons mad about it! Japanese 
cotton mill* are slated for cnintt 
Dr'ch E,,,t Indies and India. 
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TEXAS TOPICS F 

“Depression" accurately described 
the dominant thought of 40 months 
—one of the longest distress periods 
in the history of America s ups and 
downs. 

“Comeback'’ the word that has 
crowded it aside, lacks much of pre- 
cision and adequacy. 

It is not a comeback, for neither 
now nor any other time is there a 

return to a former status; and now 
the chance is more remote than 
ever. • 

Further, nobody would want a 
comeback if it were possible, to the 
dizzy period of misery-breeding 
post-war developments. 

Russia could be Improved, but not 
by returning to czarism. America, 
out of its distress and poverty, has 
grown a sense of social Justice and 
official responsibility that could 
not have come out of boom times, 
and never grew in normal times. 

• • • 

Each generation mourns a ten- 

dency of "going to the dogs .’’ Some- 
times that is only the sad retrospect 
of those growing more conservative, 
less resilent But now, statd or youth- 
ful. anyone can look to the fading 
of the bright promise of World War 
times, and the flowering idealism 
Just after the war which hoped at 
last the peoples of the world were 
being freed, that democracy was 

becoming a fact; that education and 
Justice were replacing tyranny and 
brutality. 

Now there is less of democracy, 
fewer free peoples, less freedom of 
conduct .of body and of mind, less 
liberty of speech and thinking, than 
in 1914. Dictatorships of sword- 
clanking. of emotional chauvinism, of 
confiscation, of moral rapine, flour- 
ish now. 

There is a barometer of It: Read 
that Dollfuss or hitler, or Mussolini, 
or Stalin, or a dozen others "applied 
censorship of the press” and you see 
the last defender, the last evidence 

Todays Radio Features 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1# (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note Ail program* to key and basic chains or croup* thereof miles* spec)* 
fled, coast to coast (c to e) designation includes all axailahle stations. 

Programs subject te change. P. M. 
NBC-WEAF NETWORK 

BASIC — Beat: weaf wlw weei wile 
wjar wtag wcah wfl wilt wfhr wre wgy 
wben wca* wtam wwj anal; Mid: k-1 
wjn*q wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc w:s wjax 
wfla-waun wind warn wmc wsb wapl 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wf»a wbap kpre 
wnal ktba ktba waoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kdyl ksrir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kxo kfi kgw komo 
khej kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cant. Eaat. 
4:30— 5:30—Winnie Tha Pooh—c to c 
4:45— 5:45—Th« Mountaineer*—weaf 
5:00— 6:00—Olnnar Concart—also rst 
5.30— 6:30—John B. Kennedy * Talk 
5;4§— 6:45—In Grandmothtr's Trunk 
6:00— 7:00—Mary Small and Orcheatra 
6:15— 7:15— Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7:30—Shirley Howard. Jesters 
6:45— 7:48—Th# Goldbarga, Serial Act 
7:00— 6:00— Rudy Valles's Hr.—c to c 
• :00— 9:00—The Showboat Hr.—also c 
9:00—10:00— Whiteman's Show—c to c 

10:00—11:0O— Kathryn Newman, Songs 
10:15—11:15—Preaa-Radio Nawa Service 
10:20—11:20—Cyril Pitt*. Tenor Solos 
10:30—11:30—Harold Starn’o Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Jimmy Luneeford Orche*. 
t*:30—12:30—William Scotti Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Eaat: wabc wade woko wrrao 
w.iab wnac wyr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wip wjas wean wfbl wapd 
wjav wmaa; Midweat: wbbm wfbm 
kmbe kmox wowo whaa 
EAST—wp* whp wlbw whec wlbt wfea 
wore wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE —wgst wife wbre wtjam wdnd 
klra w-rec wise wdsu wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wdae whig wtar wdbj ww va winbg wajs 
w mbr 
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd wien 
wlbw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wabt kacj 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvnr kls koh ksl 
COAST—khj koin kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. Eaat. 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—et> only; 

Eddie Copeland's Orchestra—west 
4:4!— 5:45—Stamp Adventures—east: 

Clarence Wheeler Orcheetra—west 
6:00— 6:00—Buck Rogers, Skit—east; 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat for midwest! 
• :15— 6:15—Bobby Benson—east only: | 

Nolan and Sherr—Dixie and west | 
5:30— 6:30—Raginsky Ensemble— ba- 

sic; Jack Armstrong—midwest rpt 
5:46— 6:45—Sylvia Froos, Song*—ba- 

sic; Stamp Adventure*—midw rpt 
6:00— 7:00—Myrt A Margg—east only; 

Louis Panieo'a Orchestra—nudwest 

Cent. East. 
6:1fr— 7:16— Just Plain B>!l — eeet; 

Texas Ranger*—v. xt Panico Oreh. 
-midwest; Pets Woolery—Dixie 

6:JO— 7:30—Phil Cook Prog. — basic; 
Meysr Davit Orchestra — Dixie; 
Buck Rogers—repeat tor midwest 

6:46— 7:45— Boake Carter, Talk — ba- 
sic; Aronson'* Orchestra—west 

7:00— 8:00—Raffles in Action, Drama 
7:30— 8:30—Voice of America—basic; 

Sam Wooding Orchestra — Dixie; 
Marry Sosnik Orchestra—midwest 

8:00— 9:00—Presenting Mark Wirnow 
8:30— 9:30—Pennsylvanians—<■ to cat 
9:00—10:00—Glen Gray Revue—c to c 
9:30—10:30—Doris Loreine A Oreh**.— 

basic; Ann Leaf—Dixie 
9:45—10:45—The CBS Plan# Team— 

east: Myrt A Marge—west rpt 
10:00—11 :Q0—Vera Van, Songs—basic; 

Hanry Butts Orchestra—midweal 
10:16—11:15—Press Radi* Newt Service 
10:20—11:20— laham Jonea Ore.—basic; 

Qan« A Charlie—mldw 
10:30—11:30—Brigode Orchas.—mid weft 
10:46—11:45—Harry Sosnik Ore.—basic 
11:00—12:00—Chat. Barnett Ore.—bnslo 
11:30—12:30—Charlie Davis Orchestra 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC w. East: wj* wbi-wbza wbal 
wham kdka wear wjr wlw wsyr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyvr wenr wle kwk 
kwer koi! wren wrnaq k*<. wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN wtmj 
wiba kstp webc wday kfy;- cr> t cf< f 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wrrne wis wj»x 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm wme srsb wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs ktbs wsoc wav# 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl k*:r kfhl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw komo 
khq kfad ktxr kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 6.30—The Smgmg Lady—east 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east only 
6:00— 6:00—Richard Himber'a Orchas. 
6:30— 6:30—The Stamp Club — wjx 

only; Smgmg Lady—repeat to wgn 
6:46— 6:46— Lowell Thoma* — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
8:0fr— 7:00—Amos 'n' Andy—east only 
6:16— 7:15—B. A. Rolfe’s Orchestra 
6:30— 7:30— Romantic Melodies—to • 
7:00— g;00—Grits and Gravy. Serial 
7:30— S:30—Jack A Loretta Clamant 
7:46— 8:45—Robert Simmons, Tenor 
8:00— 9:00— Death Valley Days. Play 
8:30— 9:30—Eddie Duchin Orchestra 
9.00—10:00—Parade of the Provinces 
9:30—10:30—Archer Gibson at Organ 

10:00—11:00—Cavaliers' Quartet—east 
Amos ’«* Andy—repeat for west 

10:15—11:15— Presa-Radio Nawa Service 
10:20—11:20—Post Prince, Tanor Solos 
10:30—11:30—Enric Madriguera Orchas 
11.-00—12:00—George Olsen’s Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Dancing in Twin Cities 

SIT STILL, FOLKS—THE SHOW HAS JUST BEGUN , 

- -- ■ ■ -. .. 
"" 

1 

of liberty gone, the achieving of a 
condition of mental and physical 
serviture. Dictatorships exist only by 
controlling the thinking and the 
knowledge of people. Stilling a free 
press is the first effort, the last 
achievement, but an inevitable one. 
of the successful domination of a 
people by a minority. 

• • • 

Pres Roosevelt impatiently, but 
emphatically put an end to the pro* 
testa that NRA threatened censor- 
ship of the press But a far greater 
threat was issued gratuitously by a 
United States senate committee that 
put Its heel on the protests of Louis- 
iana ciisens against Huey Long... 
The committee said th« protests on 

which it acted were privileged but 
I- 

newspaper repetition thereof was not. 
the protests not being a part of 
proceedings.It was sorry, a stu- 
pid thrust 

The committee either conceded its 
report an outright whitewash, or 
else confessed a most flagrant fail- 
ure to perform the public duty the 
committee claimed to have perform- 

I 
It’s harder to find women come- 

dians than men. says a Hollywood 
director. Be yourself, is mans 
motto. 

A bigger and better cucumber 
! has been developed for pickling 
purposes. That's a new dill under 

I the New Deal. 

Quotations 
Children mean happiness to me. 

I don't care whether they are gr*en„ 
yellow, black, white, or pink—I m 

crazy about them .—Mme. Erne tune 
Schumann-Heink. 

■ • • 

The world has never seen a more 

striking example of unquesMoriiif 
fidelity than my associates. -Chan- 
cellor Adolf Hitler 

• • • 

A person killed In traffic is Juft 
as dead as If he had been murdered 
with a gun—Traffic Commr. Be- 
rnard P Donahue of Cleveland. 

QdmanJc Qu/Jaway ^ 
IB6M ■— TO DAT I 

PABLITO • UHNM fMlA 
tNo.N a (SflUff akn <m i* 
rlrruMMMM MimI Ala MalMi 
Aa fleas Kay Waal «a flaitai wit* 
BEAt Ml LOTTIE rwa tMaaaa. 

Baa a Aaa Killed a aw ul 
■lalea a tawaae atrlaa at aaarle 
at III flartla Ata* at wawlfAy 
/IK VI ELD PaAllta flaae at) 
kata (Ala aa t*ai At eteaalt la 
twwtl at tBa erlaee PaAllta 
lataa Ptaifl • laaakttf ES- 
TELLE. aafl «A* leeee AIM 
MARCIA TREADWAT Aaaw. 
PaAllta la laatwat Ml laan 
waatal M aka talla (Ala. 

la Havaaa PaAllta fries aa Bad 
tORRII NOTE* wAe AMHtaM 
Ate aa a ahIM kat Ala item 
(all 

Bean. uaaraaaaa Ay PaWItA 
natural aAlllfy aa a Aaaet w- 

raacaa wrtnl arofltaAir wataAaa 
far Ate rkr; alaa ayaa A na* 
nwl» La t tie la aaAaypy Aa- 
eaaae PaAllta *uae aal ratara *Ae 
afrrtlee aAa taala (at Ate 
MOW CO OM WITH THE ITOB1 

CHAPTER ZZVU 

pH ERE «u AccoflAtion Id Bata'i 
*■ ayaa. “Toe dona thatl” At 

stormed it Lottla after Pebllto 
a ad pounded down tbe concrete 

stairway end slammed tbe grilled 
iron gate below. 

“Mind your own business end 
ibut np. will yen?** Lottie snapped 
neck. 

"He’s paid yon more than ke 
aver owed yoe and be knows it." 
Bean told bar. “He's no tucker 
What makes yon plek on blm so?*' 

Lottie began to enlU. a preface 
to the tear* that oame suddenly 
and fast She loved Pebllto. the 
ronflded, and ne didn’t “pay no 
Attention to her.** She always bad 
toved him. And ever since she’d 
Known Pablito she’d gone straight. 

Bean grinned at this and bis 
eyes grew eiy and knowing. 

“Well—pretty near.” Lottie 
emended with n glare. “There’s 
nothing In the world 1 wouldn’t 
do for Pebllto. Nothing 1** 

“Then why don’t yon give your 
tongue n rest?** Bean asked. 

Lottie swore at that with the 
picturesque freedom she bad In- 
dulged before sbe met Pablito. 

That young man was. at that 
moment, walking rapidly down 
the street, bis eyas narrowed and 
fixed unseeing ly on the way ahead. 
What be really wanted was a 
drink bat be bad a match next 
week at the Mlrafloree Club. He 
didn’t dare risk forgetting his 
troubles In alcohol. 

When tbe houses began to el- 
bow one another be boarded a 

tram ear tbat stopped obligingly 
in tbe center of a block, then re- 

newed Its camel-like progress a: 
an unhurried pace alternated 
when tbe moiorman felt that way 
by sudden end almost maddening 
■parte of speed 

Already, although it wae stll 
early. Havana wae waking. Ser 
vents were strewing dampened 
sawdust upon the tiled ftoors of 
porticos. Venders poshed bar 
rows, led donkeys or carried their 
goods while they called ont wares 
of every tort A targe colored 
woman eat on the curb to try on 
a pair of sboea and a scnqrs on 
an upper balcony screamed her 
order to a seller of tickets for the 
lottery. 

There was aa amaxlng amount 
of a very vibrant sort of life in 
Havana. Pablito realized Be 
realized, too. that he did not feel 
part of 1L 

• • • 

IN tbe pulsing neart of the city 
1 be supped from the car U vs*- 

der through India Park and on 
toward Obispo some distance 
away. Be and seen in a shop 
there a German caricature that he 
wanted It was called “At the 
Baths” and It showed a group of 
old men with fat. sagging pouches 
of stomachs hairy legs. scrawny 

or very short, thick necks and 
concave chests chatting while 
wrapped in bath towels He 
planned to nang this picture in 
tbe gymnasium. Pabllto wondered 
whether he was getting a rotten 

disposition or whether, by now, be 
bad ons 

He walked slowly on tbe nar- 

row sidewalk, resenting tbe rough 
shouldering of warm and weary 
tourists Walking so. stepping 
from tbe curb to let women pass 
and dodging back to evade tbe 
onslaught of a lurching, wildly- 
driven motor, bis eyes suddenly, 
lost their heaviness. He looked 
ones breathed bard and looked 
again. Than be stepped Into a 

doorway. 
■suite Field bad balUd before 

a shop window in which there was 

a display of tans It bad occurred 
to bar that she might buy one tor 
Miss Treadway who was coming 
to net them. There was a black 
fan In tbe window that was span- 
gled with sliver In a Chantilly de- 
sign—a lovely fas Batelle turned 
Into tbe shop. 

An almost overpowering emo- 

tion swept tbe broad-shouldered 
young man who bad stepped into 
tbe shelter of tbe doorway. It 
seemed now that be bad never 

forgotten Estelle for a minute and 
as If. seeing bar again, as bad re- 
covered something Infinitely pre- 
cious that bad always been truly 
his 

He thought, a little ansteadily. 
"This Is what love Is!** 

Boldly be left bis hiding place 
to make bis way swiftly to tbe 
window through which be could 
see her She was sundtng by a 

counter waiting, one band resting 
on the counter and ber bead a 

little to one elds A minute and 
the clerk who bad been waiting 
on another customer, moved to- 
ward ber. She spoke to him 
turned toward tbe window and 
then abe saw Pabllto. For a long 
moment bar gray eyes were al- 
most blank witb surprise Then 
they lightened She smiled un- 

ceruiniy. flushed hard and 
nodded. 

• e, • 

CSTELLE left the shop a few 
^ minutes taut, a slender packet 
under ber arm. Outside she smiled 
once more, not quite eerulnly. as 

she looked up at Pabllto. 
**1 knew yon right away,” she 

said, putting out a band He took 
it. swallowed bard and tried to 

speak. "Will you walk witb me?” 
she asked "My ear Is ufc by the 
park. Pabllto—” 

-Tee?” 
”1 have never thought you bad 

anything to do with Mr. Jeffries 
death.” This abe confided la a 

whisper when for a moment they 
were apart from the throng of 
pedestrians. 

8be saw bis look of surprise and 
ber bean leaped, thinking. "How 
could anyone even suspect him 
of it!” 

”1 didn't know be was dead.” 
Pabllto told bar. 

"1 was aura you didn't. nt 
oevar mmdi It'a too unpleasant 
Wbat are you doing Mr* If yon 
don't mind telling mof But par- 
nape tbat lo too Inquisitive?" 

"It isn’t at alt" bs aaaworod a 
Uttla thickly. They vara la tha 
midtt of on# of thorn sporadic 
eongaattone that Obispo aad tbs 
other narrow stream of old Ha- 
vana are enbjset to and for o apace 
their talking waa ended. Ha ahoa* 
a path tor her. Keeping oC thorn 
who pressed too close, frownlnj 
blackly at a young Cuban who toe 
obviously looked opon her no fair 

Prssentty they were at tha edge 
of tbe park and only divided from 
It by ths confusing surge of trafBc. 
He took ber arm and. too noon for 
bins, they were walking on a 
gravel path and sbe bad no more 
need for bit guidance. 

"I’m going to aak yon lo alt 
down on a bench with me for s 

few momenta.** be beard her say- 
ing “That la. If yon have tlma.* 

He smiled down at ber end bit 
breath inflated bla hard, high 
cheat "1 have all the time In the 
world." he answered. 

• • • 

£|HE bad always liked him. ahs 
thought, aa aha eat down. Al- 

ways and in a way ebe Uked os 
one also And be waa lost thr 
same now as hs bad been—only 
nicer! 

# 

“Ton said yon’d tell me wbat 
yon’re doing." sbe prompted. 

He told ber with a gathering 
shame. 

“But M's honest." she said aa-1 
then flushed Sbe bad so oftei 
read attack! upon ths business 
methods of ber father tbat ehs 
felt honesty was not for her ts 
mention. 

"That counts a great deal 
think.“ Estelle went on, perbspr 
s little too quickly “Sometlmei 
1 think It counts more thsu say 
thing else. 1 hope you are doing 
well." 

“Oh. we're doing pretty well,** 
he answered heavily 

“Then yon’re not alone?" 
“No. A girl and a man run the 

place with me—" 
For a moment she was sad 

dened Pernaps hs cared for this 
girL He bad told Osteite be cared 
tor ber tbat night before they 
found bis Spanish dagger and— 
Ted Jeffries For s space she was 

quiet. 
"Do they think 1 killed Jef- 

fries?" 
“Tee." 
"Why?" 
"Your dagger was found—** 

Sbe coo Id not go on. 

"1 lost It e little while after 1 
left you. i suppose someone took 
It." be said. Hs thought dully. 
"Beau!" 

Than be forgot. Hare was ®v 
tellt. Knowing he bad Killed that 
old man and sitting with him. 
Tbe realisation Drought him dan- 

gerously close to tears He tall 
ths smart of them and blinked 
nard. She would cover know 
wbat these few moments sad 
meant and woold mean to him! 

Estelle thought. “It’s norrfbM 
of me hut l don’t believe aoytb|p 
hs might do could make any mt- 
terencs in tbs way I feel about 

, him!" 1 
(To He Cooilnuod) ; 


